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Payer contracts are extremely complex with terms that are constantly changing. Are you sure 
the reimbursements your practice receives from payers meet your negotiated and contracted 
reimbursement rates? How often do you measure the gaps?
MCAG’s CPRvista service ensures your practice receives every dollar it deserves. We utilize our analytics dashboard 
to monitor and identify the root causes that trigger under billed, under allowed and denied claims. The CPRvista 
analytics dashboard simplifies data-driven contract payment review by presenting the financial impact in a relevant 
and actionable format. The result? Fewer under billed, under allowed and denied claims, improved overturn rates 
and reduced revenue recovery cost. 

Unlike other payment review software tools that require clients to load their own contracts and fee schedules, 
analyze claim performance and appeal findings with payers themselves—MCAG delivers a total service solution 
based on a monthly subscription that frees up staff time so that it can be focused on running your practice.

Reports results from our proprietary data 
mining tools and predictive analytics 
engine for zero-balance retrospective 
identification of recoverable dollars 
broken down as:

• Under Billed
• Under Allowed
• Denied

The CPRvista dashboard highlights 
exceptions and drives attention to 
problem areas.

Providing expert guidance through:
• Ongoing review of contracts, claim 

transactions, and billing practices 
• Knowledgeable advice for 

streamlining workflows for greater 
efficiency, faster appeals, and 
improved cash flow

• Identification and resolution of 
under billed and denied claims

• Compliance evaluation

Our skilled, experienced staff advocate 
on your behalf with payers to quickly 
recover under allowed claims on an 
optional contingent fee basis

REVENUE RECOVERY
MCAG advisers, auditors, 
analysts and IT professionals 
provide expertise, analysis 
and technology to ensure you 
receive the full share of every 
dollar you earn.  

ADVISORY SERVICES
Our experienced team of 
account managers guide your 
revenue recovery activities.

On-demand Contract Payment 
Review analytics dashboard 
provides actionable insights.

A clear and actionable view for revenue recovery



FAQ

Text goes here to convince you sf something

Q: What is included with CPRvista?
CPRvista consists of three primary components: 
1. Online contract payment review Analytics 

Dashboard,
2. One-on-one Advisory Services, and 
3. Contingent fee-based Recovery Services.

Q: What comes with the Dashboard and 
Advisory Services?

The subscription includes the dashboard and 
advisory services.  Our team of professional 
account managers will:
• Gather your contracts and your electronic 

remittance data.
• Model contracts in our proprietary 

modelling and analytics tool.
• Review and analyze claims and payment 

data to determine where contract rate 
errors have occurred.

• Report the financial impact of the review 
results through our online dashboard.

• Conduct contract-level review of 
language and structures that are affecting 
your payments.

• Identify reimbursement trends by payer 
and root causes.

• Recommend contractual changes by 
payer that will help reduce contract rate 
errors.

• Facilitate quarterly reviews and annual 
plans for your future needs.

Q: Are all payers included in the review?
No, the focus is on commercial and managed 
care payers. Traditional Medicare and 
Medicaid payments are not included. 

Q: How does this differ from what my billing 
company provides?

CPRvista is designed to complement what 
your billing company is currently doing – 
not compete with them, or their software. 
While your billing company may be doing 
a front end scrub, it is very unlikely that they 
are checking the reimbursement with their 
contract terms and fee schedules, and 
reporting them on a dashboard with under 
billing and denials, like CPRvista does.

Q: We already have a software solution 
and staff that review payments. Why would 
I need CPRvista?

The business intelligence provided by the 
CPRvista dashboard reinforces existing 
revenue cycle solutions—it’s like adding a 
payer reimbursement expert to your team. 

Q: How much does CPRvista cost?
The CPRvista Dashboard and advisory services 
are provided under a monthly subscription 
plan.  Fees are based on the number of 
providers in your practice. We offer our 
optional recovery service on a contingent fee 
based on a percentage of the payments that 
we recover, which is unique in the industry. Our 
‘true-up’ guarantee also sets us apart.

MCAG believes in aligning our incentives with your business goals. Our CPRvista Recovery Services are 
based on a contingent fee pricing model so we don’t receive payment unless we recover revenue for your 
organization.  We also offer a ‘true-up’ on our subscription fees: at the end of each contract period, MCAG 
will pay back the difference between all identified variances and your subscription and maintenance fees. 


